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Honors Weelc
Being OIJserved
SeptemlJer 20-25

BIBLES FOR PV STUDENTS AND
STAFF - 4500New Testaments were given
out on campus on September 15 to students,
faculty and staff by Gideons International.
Pictured above with leaders in the project are
(L-R) President A. I. Thomas, Rev. John
McIntyre, Gideons International, Rev. Van
Johnson, Herb Cuppinger, Texas State

President A. I. Thomas
proclaimed September 20-25 as
HONOR WEEK at Prairie
View A&M University.
Dr. Thomas stated that the
purpose of this project is to
focus the entire student body
and faculty on the joys and
pleasures of scholastic and
academic achievement. The
project is a joint student-faculty endeavor.
President of Gideons and Dr. J. L. Brown,
The major event of the week
retired PV administrator. The Gideons is a was The Academic ConvoChristian Business and Professional Men's cation Thursday morning,
Association known for their placement of September 23. President Thobibles in hotels and motels. Also each member mas delivered the major
of the armd forces have received one of the address and leaders of student
testiments designed for them.
honor societies and clubs were
presented. A traditional feature of the events was the
processional by faculty memSee HONORS WEEK. Page 2

College of Nursing Holds Capping Ceremony
Annual Capping Ceremonies for the Class of 1978 were
held at the College of Nursing
at the Houston Clinical Center
on September 9.
The Speaker for the
occasion was Mrs. Debbie
Hayward, RN, Director-Nursing and Health Programs,
Houston Chapter, American
Red Cross. Other program
participants included students
Colevia Rogvemore, Theresa
Wilson, and Marshall Guillory
and Isaac Smith; instructors
Mary M. Lott and Jennifer

Goodman; and Dean Jewellean Mangaroo.
Dr . Mangaroo was in charge
of capping ceremonies and the
Class of 1978 presented the
Nightingale Pledge.
Members of the Class of
1978 included:
Daryl Anderson, Linda
Bailey, Danitra Bolden, Diane
Clarke, Janice Daniels, Dianne
Davis, Emma Davis, Leroy
Diggs, Katheine Dixon, Terrie
Eddie, Annetta Flowes, Ruby
Green, Brenda Hall, Mary
Hamilton, Madelyn Hanchett,
See NUR~SiNG. Page 2

PV Freshman

Spring Grad Receives
Highest FFA Degree
George Tolson of Spring has
been nominated to receive the
American Farmer (AF) Degree,
the highest degree presented by
the National FFA Organization.
Tolson was nominated for
the degree by the Texas FFA
Asso. Their nomination was
approved at a recent meeting of
the National FFA Board of
Directors in Alexandria, Va.
One of 747 FFA members
nominated for the AF degree,
Tolson will receive the degree in

GEORGE TOLSON
PV Soph. Ag Student
FFAAward

a special ceremony on
November 11, pending a final
vote of approval of 119 student
delegates representing over half
a million FFA members.
George is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Tolson of
Tomball, and is currently
managing his swine farm and
attending Prairie View }\&M
College. He earned the AF
degree oh the basis of a
supervised farming program in
swine production. Larry Ermis
of Klein FFA is his high school
vocational agriculture instructor and FF A advisor.
The AF degree is a highly
coveted award because it is
presented to approximately one
member in 700 of the 500,385
total FFA membership. It is
presented only by the National
FFA Organization to members
who have demonstrated exceptonal agricultural and leadership ability.
Each AF degree recipient
will be presented a gold key and
certificate by the National FF A
Organization.
The National FFA Convention is an annual event of the
Future Farmers of America
and is carried out in
cooperation with the US Office
of Education. This year. over
20,000 FFA members and
guests are expected to take part
in the 49th convention.

Southern Consortium

WALLER COUNTY FAIR - Miss PV (Shelly Townsend)
led the Prairie View A&M participants in the 1976 parade
which marked the opening of the Annual Waller County Fair.
Also in the colorful march through downtown Hempstead were
the university band, Army ROTC and Navy ROTC queens and
special units. Prairie View community was also involved.

Student Health Insurance
Participation Roted Good
A total of 1.371 Prairie View
students are now enrolled in
the Health Insurance Program
sponsored by the Texas A&M
Unversity System in cooperation with Keystone Life
Insurance Company of Dallas.
Rev. W. Van Johnson,
director of student activities,
announced the enrollment as
of Wednesday and indicated
that the $51,957.90 received in

insurance premiums was certainly a good start. This is the
first year for the student
insurance program at Prairie
View.
Several students have already filed claims under the
program. Claims may be filed
in Rev. Johnson's office, 203
Memorial Center or at the
Personnel office, 2nd floor,
Administration Building.

Located at PV AltMU AROTC Queens Named
Prairie View A&M Univer- ucation programs. Recently,
sity has been designated its program emphasis has been
consortium Central for the in the production of teaching
Consortium of Southern materials and development of
Colleges for Teacher Edu- learning centers which are
cation, a Teacher Corps. available to teachers and
Network. Dr. Joseph V. Royal administrators. Movement of
is serving as the Executive these services to the field at a
Secretary.
time that is convenient for the
Consortium institutions in- regular teachers and adminisclude: Clark College, Federal trators will continue to be a
City College, Florida A&M primary goal.
The Consortium is presently
University, Morris Brown
College, Norfolk State Col- implementing programs for
lege, North Carolina Central retraining of professional
University, Pembroke State educators who can provide
University, Shaw University, services to children from low
South Carolina State College, income by specifically diagnosTennessee State University, ing and developing an
Xavier University.
educational program to meet
The Consortium has gener- individual needs. Training
ally directed most of its efforts jstrategies are designed to
toward developing and imple- enabled participants to prementing competency-based ed- Iscribe techniques suitable for
working with all children . . . .
those with learning problems as
well as the gifted and talented.
The Consortium is governed
by a Board of Directors
composed of representatives
from member institutions.
Funds, totaling $349.840,
The Teacher Center has have been provided by National
received notification of grant Teacher Corps, for support of
awards totaling $30,281. ac- Consortium activities, during
cording to Bill Orman. the 1976-77 school year.
Director. $16,081 has been
approved by the Texas Center
for the Improvement of
Educatonal Systems, coordinated by the Texas Education
Agency. and $14,200 was
approved by the Southern
Association of Colleges for
Teacher Education.
The TCIES grant continues
support for the Prairie View
Teacher Center. as one of six
model Centers recognized by
I
the TEA for implementing
\
teacher training programs
within its university ' public
schools consortia.
The Southern Consortium
grant continues support for the
Center's cooperative program
in Diagnostic Pr ~scriptive
Teaching. initiated during the
1975-76 school year.

Prairie View
Teaclter Center
Receives funds

Selena Johnson, born under
the astrological sign of Libra,
the daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
J. E. Johnson of Prairie View,
an Elementary Education
major is our new Queen for
school year 76-77. The Army
ROTC Corps elected her
because of her charisma,
charm, and other physical and
mental assets. During an
impressive coronation, she was
crowned and given the
honorary rank of Colonel. She
is a member of the Methodist
Youth Movement, and Jack
and Jill. Being the queen of
one of the largest corps of
cadets in the nation, her reign
will be full of events and
ceremonies of which memories
are made.
Selma Johneon
Miss Army ROTC-76-77
Attendants to Miss AROTC
will share the limelight,
prestige and responsibilities of the second attendant. She is a
the queen. Shaune Tubbs, Sociology major, ROTC Color
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Guard member, and a member
Elmer Tubbs, Houston, Texas, of the AROTC Corps. Evelyn
is the first attendant. She is Preston, daughter of Mr. J. L.
majoring in Electrical En- Preston, Dallas, Texas, is the
gineering and is a four year third attendant. She is a
Army ROTC Scholarship Speech and Drama major, a
winner. She is a full time Kappa Diamond, a member of
Presidential Honor Roll Stu- the internationally renowed
dent. Patricia Henry, daughter Foxes, a former first runner up
of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace to Miss Suarez and a member
Henry, Texas City, Texas, is of the Methodist Student
Movement.

Patricia Beary
2nd Atteadut Miu AROTC

Evelya .......
3rd AtteNant Mia AROTC
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Productive Helpers
The following are Senior Fellow . presented here as members
of the Student Affairs Division. Each is a productive Helper in the
Residence Halls.

H. Wilborn

Kallie

Moore

CARLMOORE
Head Senior Fellow
Education - B.S. Degree in
Mathematics, Prairie View
A&M 1967; M.S. Degree in
Mathematics, Prairie View
A&M, 1969; Further study in
Administration of Higher
Education, University of Houston, 1971; Seminar in
Computer Language, Texas
A&M University, 1970.
Experience - Senior Fellow,
1969-1974, Prairie View A&M;
Director, Project Transition,
A&M; Head Senior Fellow,
197 4-Present, Prairie View
A&M; Acting Head Ed.
Freshman Studies, 1975-Present, Prairie View A&M.
Philosophy - As it relate to
my job philosophy, I feel that I
am obligated to provide an
atmosphere for all students
that will allow for their growth
academically, socially and
personally.
I feel that my dedication has
to be to point that I will devote
time and energy toward
assisting students develop
success. patterns that are
necessary for ultimate life
fulfillment of an individual.
I am committed to the
University's demand of providing programs and activities that
will promote the institutions
call of "Producing Productive
People."

Intern, Wharton County Junior
College, Wharton, Texas; four
years working in the capacity of
Senior Fellow, Prairie View
A&M University.
Philosophy - I believe in
helping people to develop to
their fullest potentials. I have
demonstrated this in both
Alexander and Fuller Hall
while working with student
employees and residents. The
student should have the
latitude to make their own
decision relative to their life
and need me only to make
suggestions for guidance.

MISS H. WILBORN
Senior Fellow
Suarez-Collins and L. 0. Evans
Education - B.S. Sociology
Texas A&M University. M.A.
Criminal Justice State
University of New York at
Albany.
Experience - Brazos County
Probation Department, (Internship) Albany County Jail.
Volunteer Teacher, Crossroads
Outreach Center. Drug Abuse
Counselor.
Philosophy - I, like most
individuals, have set goals that
are very important to my well
being. One of my goals is to do
something for my people that
will enhance them individually
and as a group. I feel that
Prairie View A&M University is
the ideal environment where
young Black people can be
FREDDIE KALLIE
taught the art of surviving in
Senior Fellow
this world of a social, cultural,
Fuller Hall
Education - Bachelor of academic, and personal level. I
Science in Industrial Technolo- accepted the position of Senior
gy, Prairie View A&M Fellow over Suarez, Collins and
University (8-8- 70; Master of L. O. Evans Dormitories
Educaton in Guidance and because it gives me an
Counseling, Prairie View A&M opportunity to work with the
individual in his entirety, rather
University (8-8-72).
Experience - One semester than only one aspect of his life
of Guidance and Counseling in the classroom situation. It is

PRESCRIPTIONS - DRUGS
Where You Get More Than Just
A Welcome and Good Service

Cl.TY DRUG-HEMPSTEAD
826-2496

W. W. Wilkes, Owner

Yiany's Pizza
SPAGHETTI -

PO BOY

FRIED CHICKEN

Dine In or Carry Out

A Size to Fit Every Appetite
Fun for The Entire Family
FRESHLY PREPARED TO ORDER

PHONE: 826-3491

HEW>STEAD, TEXAS

in the residence halls (actually
living situations) where the
student learns how to become
involved with others, take
pride in the University.

MRS. R. BROWN
Senior Fellow
Education - Texas Southern University - B.S. Degree
in Elementay Education. Gammon Seminary - Interdenominational Theological Centerreceived Master of Divinity:
major: Psychology and Pastoral
Care, Atlanta University took several courses in
Guidance and Counseling.
Experience - I've worked as
a Chaplain Intern in a city
hospital and Geriactric Center;
worked in a Children's Home;
taught school and while in
Seminary, in the summer of
1974, I received an African
Internee Scholarship, which
afforded me the opportunity to
work with United Metodist
Youth in Sierra Leone and
Liberia, West Africa.
Philosophy - My Philosophy in relation to my job is that
every young woman on the
college campus has the
potential to grow into a
beautiful, contributing citizen.
Those who attend college have
demonstrated the intellectual
potential and personal discipline to survive the high school,
therefore they represent a select
sampling of the population of
which they come. It is my
pleasure to feel that I have
something to offer in helping
them become the best that is
possible within their own
desires and possibilities.
MRS. B. SMITH
Senior Fellow
Banks Ha//
Education B.S. and
M.Ed., Tuskegee Institute.
Further Study - Morehead
State University and University
of Alabama in Birmingham.
Experience - 1964-1970,
Tuskegee Institute, Senior
Associate, Residence Hall
Director, Assistant to Admissions Officer. 1970-71, Alexander City State Junior College,
Counselor. 1972-73, Morehead
State University, Couselor/Tutor Coordinator. 1974-75,
YWCA, B'ham, Ala., Residence Counselor. 1975-76, Day
Care Services, Inc., Director of
Child Development Center.
Philosophy - Residence
living is an important intergral
of the total college experience.
Here students learn to relate
and interact with other people.
They should gain a multitude
of experiences that will be the
foundations for future interpersonal relationships in their
daily living. I feel it is my task
to provide an environment
conductive to this growth and
development. I should strive to
make all interpersonal relationships positive and when I am
not successful, I should strive to
make the negative experiences
positive learning experiences.

l

PV Teacher Center Board Meets
The Prairie View Teacher
Center Board of Directors held
its initial meeting of the
1976-77 school year August 25,
1976 in the Teacher Center
Professional Library.
Action taken by the Board
included:
0
Approval given Center staff
to install Diagnostic Prescripti ve teaching having as the
priority inservice education
project during 1976- 77.
0
Heard a description of
Senate Bill 8 implications for
inservice education, from
Thomas Ryan Chief Consultant
Texas Education Agency.
0
Approved recommendation for member school
districts, to share S30 of S50
allocated in Senate Bill 8 funds,
with Teacher Center for
materials and inservice training
to eligible supervising teachers.
0
Approved new Certification Programs in teacher
education as presented by
Harry Hendricks presently
being considered by TEA, and
granted permission for University officials to prepare
additional programs for approval.
Granted permission for
Center Director, Bill Ormans to
proceed with plans to implement inservice training activiites as funded in TCIES and
Southern Consortium projects.
0
Received report of field
service activities from Charles
Randle, Director which includ-

MISS L. WOODSON
Senior Fellow
Drew Hall
Education - B.S. Degree in
Dietetics and Home Economics, Prairie View A&M
University. Master of Education in Guidance and Counseling with Emphasis in Special
Education, Prairie View A&M
University.
Experience - Food Service
Manager Neiman Marcus
Residence Hall Supervisor.
Philosophy - My philosophy
as a Senior Fellow is to render
my services to the students and
colleagues. These services I
have to offer include helping
the students to maintain the
standards and apprearances of
the University.

~-------------------------------------------------~~
i
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0
ed information that Houston
Set the next meeting date
ISO had sent check amounted for the Board for 10:00 a.m.
to S585.00 to the University (S30 November 17, 1976, in the
to S50) for inservice training of Teacher Center Library.
supervising teachers.
0
Approved additional teacher representation on the Board.
coNTINuED from Page I
Debra Henson, Christina
Hubbard, Beverly Lartigue,
coNTINuED from Page I
Ann Lewis, Mavis Lewis, Odis
bers wearing academic attire. Lewis, Ethlyn Norris, Mary
Also a part of the procession Patterson, Cheryl Penson,
were the large number of Doris Peterson, Sharon Porthonor roll students who were er, Mattie Rhodes, Elaine
Roach, Glenda Rowland,
special guests of the day.
Joycelyn Sams, Anita Sauls,
The President's Annual Fall Alfretta Scurry, Anita Sears,
Banquet for Honor Students Denise Smith, Michael Smith,
was scheduled for Thursday Wanda Thompson, Patricia
evening at 5:30 p.m. Mr. Veal, Sharon Woodfox.
Herbert Melton, principal of
Jack Yates Senior High School
in Houston and a leader in
Prairie View Alummi Affairs,
was the banquet speaker.

Nurses-

Honors Week-

•sAUDIO(f
CAN MAKE

Students awards and other
honor were highlights of the
evening's program.

MONEY

Members of the planning
Committee for Honor's Week
included:
Dr. E.W. Martin, Chairman, Mr. Raymond Carreathers, Co-Chairman, Mr. Carl
Moore, Co-Chairman, Rev.
W. Van Johnson, Dr.
Otis Webster, Mr. Hubert
Smith, Mrs. Michal Settles;
Mr. C. T. Edwards, Mrs. D. M.
Hunt, Mrs. Ruth Arnold, Mrs.
Bessie Smith.

FOR YOU!

(;r,,

Sell audio equ,pmenl al your
colleqe No ,nves!men! e,.
pcrienced sales help ,rnd
I11cc111,ve proqrams prov,oerl
Over 60 lop brands 111clud111q
.iud1oph1,e lines Aur1,o 0111Ie I
Wholes.ilers
J?'.1 P,t\C.lr.k
Ave Wash1nqlon l own,n,p
NJ 07b7~ ,201 I 66h·RH58
A:teni,cn Arlene Mu1yk,;

"------------

Addressers wanted immediately! Work at home
- no experience necessary - excellent pay write American Service, 6950 Wayzata Blvd.,
Suite 132, Minneapolis, Mn. 55426.

Gulf Oil Corporation
Needs Secretaries ... in Houston
Good Pay.. .
starting salaries range from $650. to $800
monthly depending on education,
experience and skills

Good Jobs ... with
Good Advancement
and Training
60 WPM typing and 75 WPM
shorthand could start your career
with Gulf. Ifs a great opportunity...
Call collect

J. W. Shannon

D. G. Nettles

(713) 226-2357

For additional information
and appointment

~

~ Gulf Oil Corporation
~ A n Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
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Student Loan
Bill Given OK

CHEMISTRY STUDENTS AIDED - Pv
Chemistry students benefit from a grant from
Stouffers Chemical Company shown being
presented by Stouffer re_presentative Perry

Herrington. Pictured (L-R) are Debbie Allen,
Jamie Dooley, James Scott, Mr. Herrington,
Dr. Maurice Mills, Sharon Smith, Mavis
Maddox and Donna Long.

Courses By
,.ewsflllners
Offered
.,.

1
, , ,. .
,,

Prairie

CHEMISTRY SCHOLARSHIPS -

Stouffers Chemical

Company representative Perry Herrington presents check for

chemistry students scholarships to Dr. Maurice Mills, head of
the chemistry department and President A. I. Thomas.

Black College Student
Leaders Form Unity Pact
On Monday, September 13,
student body leaders from
Howard University along with
student body presidents from
fourteen (14) Black Colleges
and Universities will be
meeting in Washington, D.C.
for the formal signing of a
Unity-Alliance Pact.

EMPLOYMENT
U. S. CENTRAL
INTELLIGENCE
AGENCY
Professional opportunitiei
are available for senion
a n d graduate students
completing work In:
Computer Science
Economics
Engineering (CE, EE, ME)
Electronic Technology
Foreign Area Studies
Foreign Languages
Geography
History
International Relations
Library Science
Mathematics
Political Science
Physics
All assignments are in
the Washington, D. C.
area. Some require foreign travel.
Processing
procedure requires sev•
eral months.
Mail resume by Novem•
ber 1, 1976 to: CIA Pers o n n e I Representative,
Room 520 Federal Bldg.,
300 E. 8th Street, Austin,
Texas 78701.
All qualified applicants
will be interviewed at an
early date.

View

A&M

is

completing arrangements to
offer Courses by Newspapers
during both semesters of the
current school year. The
courses will yield regular
college credits. Interested
persons should check with the
Registrar' s Office.
The University is working in
cooperation with the Courses
by Newspaper's 1976-77 pro"
gram. The Houston Post is the
cooperating newspaper in this

area.

Each course in Courses by
Newspaper's 1976-77 program
The signing of the Pact will has three parts: (1) a series of
take place during a scheduled 16 articles that appear in
press-conference to be held at newspapers; (2) a course
11 :00 a. m. in the Board of Reader and Study Guide that
Trustees Room on the 4th floor are available at moderate cost;
of the Mordecai Johnson and (3) an optional credit
Administration Building locat• course that includes a minimun
ed on the campus of Howard of two contact sessions with
students by instructors at your
University.
This Unity-Alliance Pact will school.
The acadmic integrity of the
be a major effort by Black
Institutions to establish the courses is insured by a
5-member faculty committee
framework and guidelines in
organizing, on a national level, from the University of
to alleviate critical problems California, San Diego, and
National Board of distinguised
which threaten the survival of scholars and editors who
Black Institutions of Higher oversee the program.
Education.
Courses offered include:
The initial work on the Pact
began in July when the Howard "Oceans: Our Continuing
University Student Association Frontier" begins this month
and "Moral Choices in
initiated a survey to 114 Black
Contemporary Society" will
Colleges and Universities to
begin in January, 1977.
ascertain if there was a need for
Courses by Newspaper is a
a national thrust to deal
collectively with the problems successful experiment in confacing these institutions and tinuing Education that combines the resources of
their preservation.
As a result, a core group of America's newspapers and
seven colleges met at a summit educational instituitons. Timemeeting in Atlanta to explore ly articles prepared by
outstanding scholarwriters apthe possibility of organizing on
pear in newspapers nation wide
a national level. In August, a
second summit took place State University, Southern
which increased the size of the University, Tennessee State
core group from seven to fifteen University. Texas Southern
members forming the Task University and Tuskegee InstiForce for the Survival of Black tute.
Institutions of Higher EducaThe Task Force, headed by
tions.
Co-Chairpersons Cherly MobThe present Task Force. ley from Florida A&M
which is now working to recruit University and Luther Brown
other Black Colleges and from Howard University, will
Universities, include student also address itself to the need
body representatives from : for maintaining lines of
Alabama A&M University. communications between Balck
Alabama State University. the Institutions and to facilitate the
Uni,.,ersity of Arkansas at Pine exchange of vital data which is
Bluff. Dillard University. needed to monitor and assess
Florida A&M University. the progress of each institutions
Howard University. Jackson if they are to prevail.
State University. Kentucky
We take this time to invite
State University. Morgan State you to what will be a most
University, Morris Brown interesting and informative
College, North Carolina A&T press conference.

WASHINGTON - College
students' debts should continue
to be insured by the
government but ma ny Texas
students may have to wait until
their colleges cle an up a
backlog of bad ones, the House
decided last week.
By a vote of 391 to 3, the
House approved an extension
of the federally insured student
loa n progra m as well as
c change: in it intended to
MAJOR MALONE ENTERS THE REGULAR ARMY t protect he federal treasury COLONEL AUSTIN FREDERICK swears Major Tommie
from paments for defaulted Malone into the Regular Army as Mrs. Malone watches.
loans.
ment to students who attend federal insurance for the loans.
payments for defaulted loans.
But it defeated an amend- schools with default rates of That action would then make
more than 10 per cent
the loans less attractive to
ment proposed by Texas Reps.
The Texan said the bankers and other leaders and
Jake Pickle and Barbara
Jordan which was intended as a amendment would benefit 62 reduce the number of loans
quick fix to an administration schools in the state whose available to students in a state.
Pickle and Jordan argued for
threat to cutback federal loan aggregate default rates have
funds for the state as a whole. risen to the point where the their amendment on the
The amendment, Pickle told government has threatened grounds that the highest
default rates are being
retaliatory action.
his ~olleagues_, would have
Part of the problem is the measured at all black colleges
requtred a cos1gnor on Joans
made directly by the govern- State College Coordinating and the amendments would
Board's not being a manage- most hurt minority students.
and serve as the bas1s of either ment agency for the low-intera credit or non-credit course est loans which have financed 8
million students' college costs STARS MOST POPULAR
Oftiered a t cooperaf mg tw O an d
The star is the most common
four year colleges and across the country since the
symbol found on flags of the
universities. Since the program program began in 1965.
began three years ago,
The amendments passed so world, appearing in one form or
approximately 20 , 000 news- overwhelmingly by the House another on 41 of them. The
paper readers have earned are designed to encourage second most popular symbolvaluable college credit through states to assume such authority the crescent-appears on only
Courses by Newspaper.
or face a percentage loss of nine.

,-------------------------------------t
We want men and women·
with engineering
or other technical degrees
... for careers in
steel operations, shipbuilding,
engineeringhsales, mining,
and researc .
Opportunities for
accounting graduates, too.

Our loop Course recruiters

will be here on

OCT 5,6, 1976
Let's talk about it.

an equal o pportumty employer

Bethlehem lfl
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fifty Years Ago- 1926

Noted Briefly

(Nov. 4) The University of
Illinois suspended 12 students
for violating university rules
prohibiting drinking, gambling
and the use of automobiles ...
(Nov. S) Freshmen at MIT
broke up a sophomore banquet
by throwing tear gas into the
banquet hall ... (Nov. 9) Two
South Dakota colleges refused
to prepare debating teams to
advocate the National Forensic
Society's proposition that the
Volstead Law (Probation)
should be amended ... (Nov.
11) Princeton severed athletic
ties with Harvard following a
heavy-handed treatment of
Princeton in the Lampoon prior
to the Harvard-Princeton
football game. which Princeton
won for the third straight year,
12-0 . . . (Nov. 13) Vassar
College dropped compulstory
chapel ... (Nov. I 5) "Why not
get Rockne to coach the United
States Army in the next war?".
Will Rogers asked following

HIGHWAY IMPROVEMENT-It was good news to hear
that Waller County Officials are finally working toward the long
discussed (Highway 290) Northwest Freeway from Houston to
Hempstead. The project was first planned many years ago. but it
appeared that it would never be realized. Work on Highway 6 to
the Grimes County line seems long overdo and its hard to believe
that the circle just north of Hempstead and the proposed By-pass
many soon be in the making.
Waller county is part of the Houston Metropolitan Area and
exp~riencing rapid ~r~wth. The 290 Freeway will certainly help
m seemg that this tn-c1ty area continues to grow.

!s

CITY CONSTRUCTION - The long awaited sewage
facilities for the entire city will soon become a reality. It is hoped
that the city of Prairie View will move forward as this development
opens the way for progress in many areas.
NEW COLLEGE BUILDINGS - As students and staff
members get their first view of the two recently completed
buildings on campus. the words of praise are loud and long. All are
agreed that the Arts and Sciences structure and the new Health
Center are among "the lines to be found anywhere. Without a
doubt the instructional building is tops, only to be excelled by the
Health Center. If you ha\en't seen them inside, get ready to pinch
yourself - They are PV.

Will 011 People Ever learn?
This question has been asked time and time again and it
obviously has never been answered, because Black people are still
causing friction and dissention between one another.
The purpose of this article is two fold. It is directed to the
various organizations on this campus. but I think it can also be
more generalized and applied to our race as a whole.
The Black race, up until recently, (i.e. when we finally
acquired a part of "The American Dream") has had a sort of
unity, an aura of oneness; the kind of unification that enabled our
ancestors to survive all of the atrocities and outrages that were
inflicted upon them. Today, however, it seems that we are more
concerned with the preservation of self. and acquiring all or most
of the amenities of life; which is not to say that there is anything
wrong in wanting to uplift one's self, it is just that the course taken
is becoming increasingly mercenary.
Is this the example we will leave for posterity?
OW A YNE REVIS
Groove Phi Groove Social Fellowship Inc.

Notre Dame's 7-0 victory over
previously-unheated Army ...
(Nov. 21) Tests on 177
volunteers in the Panama
Canal Zone to determine the
potency of marijuana found
"that thre is no evidence that
the marijuana grown locally is a
habit-forming drug in the sence
of the term as applied to
alcohol. opium. cocaine, etc.. or
that it has any appreciable
deleterious effect on the
individual using it."
Apples keep best in the
ref.-igerator. Not only does
refrigeration prevent decay,
but it maintains quality,
juiciness and crispness. Serve
ice cold or at
room
temperature, suggests Frances
Reasonover, foods and nutrition specialist with the Texas
Agricultural Extension Service, The Texas A&M
University system.

WELCOME RAIN
Beat and droupt broken
downpour and cool norther which followed.

President's Commission On White House Fellowship
The President today announced the start of the thirteenth
nationwide search for outstanding young men and women to serve
as White House Fellows.
Established in 1964, the White House Fellowship program is
designed to give rising leaders one year of firsthand, high-level
experience with the workings of the Federal Government and to
increase their sense of participation in national affairs. The
program is open to U.S. citizens from all fields who are not less
than 23 and not more than 35 years of age. Employees of the
Federal Government are not eligible, with the exception of career
armed services personnel.
Members of the eleventh group of White House Fellows are
now completing their year long assignments. A twelfth group, the
1976-77 White House Fellows, will begin their duties next month.
In addition to their educational assignments with the Vice
President. Cabinet officers or principal members of the White
House staff. the Fellows participate in an extensive seminar
program. typically consisting of some 300 off-record sessions from
the private sector. The young men and women who have, to date,
been selected as White House Fellows have included lawyers,
scientists. engineers, corporate business entrepreneurs, scholars
and academic administrators, writers, and journalists, medical
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doctors, social workers, architects, and local public officials. Last
year 2864 persons applied for the coveted honor.
The Fellowship is designed to be a one-year sabbatical in
public service. Fellows are expected to return to their professional
careers at the end of their experience in government, with their
perspectives of national issues broadened and their qualifications
for significant service in their chosen careers and to their
communities permanently enriched.
Leadership, intellectual and professional ability, high
motivation, and a commitment to community and nation are the
broad criteria employed in the selection process.
Requests for applications for next year's program must be
postmarked not later than November 1, 1976. Application forms
and additional information can be obtained by sending a postal
card to the President's Commission on White House Fellowships,
Washington, D. C. 20415.
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Intramural and Recreation
Department's
ANNUAL CALENDAR 76-77
SEPTEMBER-Touch Football, Cross Country, Volleyball
OCTOBER-Tennis, Touch Football, Soccer
NOVEMBER-Swimming (Dual Meets Championship),
Football Field Meet
DECEMBER-Basketball, Badminton
JANUARY-Basketball, Volleyball, Foul Shooting
Championship
FEBRUARY-Basketball, Volleyball, Basketball Field

Meet
MARCH-Softball, Volleyball, Tennis, (Open House
Festival) Morch 19
APRIL-Softball, Track (outdoor), Softball Field Meet

SUMMER SPORTS
JUNE-Table Tennis, Tennis
JULY-Softboll, Volleyball
AUGUST-Swimming, Badminton

DORMITORY RECREATIONAL AND
CO-EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES
1.) Ping Pong

7.) Checkers

2.) Cards
3.) Arm Wrestling

8.) Basket Weaving
9.) Needle Pointing

-4.) Chess
5.) Pool
6.) Dominos

10.) Horse Shoes
11.) Bingo Night
(Memorial Center)

Your career
options with
General Dynamics
If you are goal-oriented, and are now making specific
plans for a future in an engineering, scientific or
business field, write for your copy of this 16-page
booklet. It describes the wide range of career opportunities with General Dynamics around the nation.
Openings are at our corporate headquarters and in
operations that are established leaders in aerospace,
tactical systems, submarine and shipbuilding, telecommunications, electronics, building materials,
natural resources and data systems services.
Opportunities are offered regardless of sex,
color or creed.

Campps Interviews:

Oct. 5 & 6

Make an appointment through your placement office.
Or if you can't meet with us, send a letter or resume
briefly describing your background to Manager,
Personnel Placement, General Dynamics, Pierre
Laclede Center, St. Louis, Missouri 63105.

GENERAL DYNAMICS
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F
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Secretarial and Clerical Personnel Workshop
On September 14, 1976, a
work~hop for Secretarial and
Cler1cal Personnel was conducted at Prairie View A&M
University by representatives of
the Houston Chapter of t!te
National Secretaries Assoc1ation and the Prairie View/Industry Cluster.
The theme of the workshop
was "The Role of the S~cretary
in th~ Impleme~tahon . of
·Operation Success. Operation
success is based on the
philos~~hy t~at each secr~tary
at Prame View A&M Umversity has the potential to
succe~d- Each of us w_ere born
to wm and that IS what
operation success is all about
•••WINNING.
The highlight of the
workshop centered around the
following ten Sec_retarial Guidelines for Professional Growth:

Banquet Held for
Secrett,il/ and
Clerict/ Personnel
A highlight of the recent
Secretarial and Clerical Personnel Workshop was the Annual
Awards Luncheon held on
September 14, 1976 in the
Ballroom of the Memorial
Student Center, Dr. Alvin I.
Thomas, President, Prairie
View A&M University, was the
keynote speaker.
Special recognition was given
to persons with five, ten,
fifteen, and twenty-five years of
service. They were as follows:
Five years of service: Barbara
Clark, Loris Lusk, Ollie
Minifee, Wilma Curtis, Mildred Pratt, Patsy Thompson,
Barbara· Jackson, Geneva
Moore, Linda Stewart, and
Geneva Glass. Ten years of
service: Patricia Charles, Zetta
Gibson, Jo Ann Jackson,
Evelyn Jones, Willa Marion,
Georgia Owens, Jessie Scott,
and Stella J. Colomb. Fifteen
years of service: Mable Gaines
and Iredene Lewis. Twenty-five
years of service: Mary Moore
and Frankie Rigsby.

1) Try to understand the
STEP of progression goals and objectives of your whatever it may be, whenever it
company and determine HOW
may come.
YOU CAN CONTRIBUTE
10) Continue to develop and
toward their ultimate realizautilize your TALENTS.
tion.
Excerpted from:
2) Look for the good things
"PROFESSIONAL GROWTH
in your position. Recognize the AVENUES"
things that can be changed By Joyce Dinsdale, CPS
yet )earn to work CONIf these guidelines are
STRUCTIVELY with situ afollowed by each Secretarial
tions that are NOT within your and Clerical person at Prairie
ability· to change.
View A&M University, you will
3) Develop your technical
see operation success in motion
understanding of the business and the business of the
_ you can't help manage what University flowing with more
you don't understand.
efficiency and enthusiasm will
4) Work on your organizabe at a high level.
tional and management skills.
The workshop was conductThese are as important to you
ed by Joyce Disdale, CPS,
as to your boss.
President, Houston Chapter of
S) Be conscious of your
the National Secretaries Associrelationship with people. It is ation; Mrs. Emma Steward,
through proper respect and
CPS, Immediate Past Presieffective utilization of people dent; Mrs. Marjorie Pace, CPS,
capability that executives Member, National Secretaries
achieve their greatest degree of Association.
leverage and proficiency.
Mr. William Trahan, Chair6) KEEP CURRENT man, Task Force II, Prairie
periodically update yourself on View/Industry Cluster, Mcwhat is NEW in your profession
Donald Douglas Technical
by attending educational seminars, classes, meetings, etc.
NEVER STOP LEARNING our brain needs food just as
our body does.
7) Reflect INTEREST, EXCITEMENT and ENTHUSIASM in what you are doing.
Your job is more exciting if you
are motivated by interest rather
than duty alone. It is the
INTERESTED SECRETARY
who is the answer to a boss'
prayer. Your interest, enthusiasm and sincere feeling of
confidence in your company
will have a positive and
motivating effect on others.
8) Assume more and more
responsibility by volunteering
for projects
offering
suggestions, etc. Show a sincere
interest in the particular task at
hand.
9) Work at INCREASING
your DEGREE OF PROFESSIONALISM. You WILL
eventually become that truly
proficient, professional person
you so want to become; and you
will be ready for that NEXT

.
. ..
ton. Astronoauhc D1v1s10n,
Services Company, Inc. HousHouston, Texas; and Ms.
Shirley Smith, Member, Task
Force II, Prairie View/Industry
Cluster, Transcontinental Gas
Pipe Line Company, Houston,
Texas, were instrumental in
implementing the workshop at
Prairie View A&M University
on September 14, 1976.
The local committee members responsible for the
planning and implementation
of the workshop were Mr.
Brutus Jackson, Director,
Career Education Planning and
Placement Services Chairman·
Dr. I. V. Neison, Vic;
President, Research and Special Programs, Co-chairman;
Miss Rosie L. Matlock
Secretary to the President:
Co-chairman; and Mrs. Mildred Pratt, Secretary to the
Director of Career Education
and Placement Services, Cochairman.
Other members of the
committee included Miss

SECRET ARIAL WORKSHOP - Leaders in the workshop
held last week were (L-R) Ms. Emma Steward, Marjorie Pace,
Joyce Dinsdale and Rosie Matlock.
Stevetta Potts, Administrative Gaines. Secretary, Office of the
Assistant Office of the Dean of Women; Ms. Cheryl
President; Mrs. Jessie Yell, Jackson, Secretary. Cooperative
Secretary, Office of the Vice Extension Program; Mrs. Ella
President of Fiscal Affairs;
Anderson. Secretary, Office of
Mrs. Stella J. Colomb. the Vice President for
Secretary, Office of the Dean of Academic Affairs; and Mrs.
Chapel and Student Activities, Alvin Robinson, secretary,
Mrs. Vivian Jeffery, Clerk II, Office of the Vice President for
College of Industrial Education Research and Special Proand Technology; Mrs. Mable grams.

This quarter, try
something impossible .
Many young men and women say they are
going to college for the challenge.
But it's tough to test yourself and find out what
you can do just by taking quizzes and finals.
Add Army ROTC to your program and you 'II
automatically challenge both your physical
and mental skills.
Unlike strictly academic subjects, Army
ROTC will teach you to think on yourfeet. To
make important decisions quickly. And it will
help you to develop your confidence and
stamina. One semester at a time.
In short, you can prepare yourself to handle
the impossible, on campus or off.
For full details call:

"

RECOGNITION FOR SECRETARIAL SERVIg: _-: Jop
pWo prealdeat Themu poaee with 20-year Nrviee penonael;
10 and 15 year-eervice staff memhen are pictured at center,
and 5-year service at bottom.

ARMYlOIC.
LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD.
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Sickle CaR Crisis
Held Cause of

Garcia-Top Man In Army ROTC

Gridder's Death

Three Army ROTC Cadets
Earn Silver Wings
Van Johnson, George McA fee and James Briers earn the
coveted wings of an Army
paratrooper. Jumping from a
perfectly good airplane is not a
normal occurence. It is
something most (average)
people enjoy watching but dare
to attempt. It takes a
difference breed of person to
let the thought enter the
conscious mind. Johnson,
McAfee and Briers found out
what ran through their veins
besides blood. They will not
spend the rest of their lives
wondering what it is like up in
the "wild blue yonder" hanging

from that beautiful silk,
pulling a right, left, front or
back "slip". The long wait for
the green light as the brisk air
is sucked out through the open
door of a four engine Air
Force jet would make your
heart pump confidently.
These cadets spent three
weeks in the summer heat of
Fort Benning, Georgia, learning how to parachute from a
military aircraft. Each year,
selected cadets are trained and
sent to Fort Benning to try
these coveted silverwings.
Army ROTC-LEARN WHAT
IT TAKES TO LEAD!

Woo/folk Shifts Emphasis

In SsrviclJ To State, Nation
With July 4, 1976 now
marked off the calendar, some
people might thing things have
slowed a little for Dr. George
Woolfolk, head of history at
Prairie View A&M University.
But that maxim about giving
duties that need to be done to a
busy man seems to fit the
33-year member of the PV AM
faculty.
He was intensely involved in
the nation's bicentennial activities. working as a member of
the Heritage 76 Panel of the
American Revolution Bicentennial Administrtion and a vice
president of the Texas ARB
Commission.
Now that celebration bas
climaxed. but Woolfolk is

Woolfolk

moving on to help tackle the
problem of coordinating the
tons of government records in
Texas cities, towns, courthouses and agencies.
The department head is one
of nine persons appointed to
staggered terms on the State
Historical Records Advisory
Board created this spring by
Gov. Dolph Briscoe.
To the credit of the Texas
A&M University System. one of
the other eight members is
Texas A&M University archivist Dr. Charles Schultz.
One of the committee's
gigantic tasks will be advising
state government on what it
should be keeping. what it
should be throwing away and
how it should be storing (for
valuable historical purposes}
what it does keep.
No one could accuse
Woolfolk of looking at the job
before him. Schultz and the
others in a nonchalant manner.
"If we miss this opportunity
to coordinate and justify state
records. we miss the opportunity of a lifetime. It will never
come again." he asserts.
Woolfolk envisions the board
advising state. county and local
agencies on record and

A Prairie View A&M football
player from Houston who died
after practice was the victim of
a catastrophic blood disease
unique to blacks, a Harris
County assistant medical
examiner says.
The player, Mark Brown, 19,
son of Mrs. Burnet Brown of
775 Green Meadows, complained of dizziness after conditioning drills at the college Aug. 18.
He was taken to Wa lier County
Hospital in Hempstead where a
nurse found him dead the next
morning.
Dr. Eduardo Bellas, who
performed an autopsy, said
Brown died of sickle cell crisis.
"Dehydration, low oxygen
content in the atmosphere or
infection can cause sickle cell
disease to go into a crisis
stage," be said.
About 8 per cent of U.S.
blacks have sickle cell disease,
an inherited disease, Bellas
said.
"This c(mdition is not rare at
all," he said. "We (the morgue)
have five to eight similar cases
annually in Harris County."
Bellas absolve4 Brown's
coaches for not recognizing the
disease. It is impossible to tell if
a person has sickle cell disease
without special blood tests, be
said.
"There is a tremendous
variety of symptoms," Bellas
said. "It is very hard to
determine the condition even in
a crisis period.
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Cadet Colonel Rudino Garcia assumed command of one
of the largest ROTC Corps in
the nation. A veteran, who has
taken advantage of prior
service training, Garcia took
command I September 1976.

C/Colonel Garcia .

Sister of Swing
Phi Swing Are
Moving On
The Sisters of Swing Phi
Swing would like to welcome all
the students back to the yard.
And hope that this will be there
best year on the yard. We
would also like to introduce our
new officers for this Bi-Cenntenniat year: President-Gezell
Alexandria; Vice PresidentLana Perkins; Secretary Claudia Coleman; Asst Secretary-Rosie Lampley; TreasurePamela Hardman; Parliamentarian-Evelyn Mitter; Dean of
Pledgees-Christalan Crockwell;
Asst Dean of Pledgees-Princess Smith; Reporter-Pamela
Hardeman.

Boyden Reports On Tour
To Europe And Russia
European industrial and
Boyden said he learned of a
vocational education programs high suicide rate among high
are about equal to those of school and college age kids,
America on a facility scale, but perhaps because of their early
the programs seem to empha- exposure to failure. Crime rates
size the gifted student more, were not particularly high, he
says a Prairie View A&M observed, with those pushed
University official back from a out of advancement in their
three-week tour of Europe and field apparently choosing
the Soviet Union.
self-destruction over crime.
Dr. Lloyd Boyden of the
Boyden and the other
PV AM College of Industrial
Education and Technology was business, industrial and vocaa member of a People-to-Peo- tional education representaple Program goodwill delega- tives met counterparts in
tion that visited with vocational Amsterdam, Copenhagen, Maleducation counterparts over- mo, Stockholm, Helsinki,
Leningrad, Moscow and Museas.
Boyden, graduate chairman nich.
"Education over there is
of industrial education at
Prairie View A&M, says the considered more of a privilege
programs he saw continuously than a right, as it is in
advanced the gifted students, America," noted Boyden.
but those students who could
He said in some places,
not pass regular, comprehen- students who did not advance
sive exams were relegated to to the next step of career
lesser jobs outside the career training because of exam
they might want to pursue.
failure could attend private
Throughout the countries schools to complete their
visited, the government picked education.
up the tab for educating the
But the state would not
students from kindergarten continue educating those who
through university level. But did not continue to advance.
many were culled out of
"It seemed that the amount
progr a ms at age 13- IS by the of your training depended on
exams.
the worth you would have to the
historical document coordina- state in the job they trained you
for." he opined.
tion and preservation.
The main difference in the
The committee may also give
the State of Texas advise on the Soviet system and other
use of sophisticated microfilm European vocational education
or computer systems in certain programs. he observed, was
that the Russians did not wash
cases.
··Private industry hires a student out if he failed the
record specialists whose sole next exam.
Instead, they relegated him
job is determining which
records to keep and which to to some other special tasks.
The People-to-People Prothrow away," explains Woolgram was begun by President
folk.
Ever increasing roles of Eisenhower.
Boyden and the others were
government. he agrees, call for
similar efforts on the part of presented with documents
local and state agencies to noting their contributions to
diplomacy through the tour.
coordinate records.

The 2nd Battalion Commander is Cadet Lieutenant
Colonel Gary Ashton. He is an
Agriculture Science major.
c/Colonel Garcia's staff include the following: Administrative Officers, C/Major
Clyde Webster; Intelligence
During Advanced Camp 76,
Officer, C/Major Wayne
he became RECONDO QualiBlount; Operations and Trainfied and excelled in the face of
ing Officer, C/Major Gerard
adversities and challenges. He
Mosby; Logistics Officer, Clhas indicated the desire to join
Major Alonza Sargent.
the Adjutant General's Corps
upon commissioning.
ARTOC is providing these
He has receive the Army cadets an opportunity to
Commendation Medal, The practice leadership and increNational Defense Medal, and ase their managerial skills.
the Good Conduct Medal Completion of four years of
while stationed at Ft. Sam AROTC will give them a
Houston. During his matri- bead start in productivity.
culation at Prairie View A&M Army ROTC is where they are
University, he has been the LEARNING WHAT IT TArecipient of the American KES TO LEAD.
Veterans of World War II
Award. He joins the long list
of past Brigade Commanders,
to include the current
Professor of Military Science,
Colonel Austin Frederick.
Second in rank is Cadet
Lieutenant Colonel James
Bieres. He is Airborne
qualified and a graduate of the
Army's Basic Camp Ft. Knox,
Kentucky. He is the recipient
of the Military Order of World
Wars Award.
The 1st Battalion Commander is Cadet Lieutenant
Colonel John Freeman. He is a
3 year Army Scholarship
winner and RECONDO Qualified.

C/LTC Freeman

C/LTC Brien

C/LTC Alhtoa

JOIN THE
DRAMA CLUB
All interested PY students are
invited to join the Drama Club.
~

The Club meets every Tuesday •
night at 7:30 p.m. in the Old
Wash House.
There are many roles to play in Drama.
If you can't act, the club needs costume
designers, stage decorators, lighting
experts, advertisers and publicity agents
and many others.
~

For Further Information, check with The
Drama Department.
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PV-Grambling Game Doubtful
Jackson State-14
Prairie View-3

PY May Win By Forfeit

Jackson State's Tigers used a
passing attack to bypass the
visiting PV Panthers 14-3 in a
opening Southwestern Conference game in Jackson, Miss.
last week.
The Tigers scored both
touchdowns in the first half
while Prairie View's Charles
Weatherspoon scored a 40 yard
field goal in the third period.
Quarterback Jermiah Tillman tossed TD passes of 48
yards to Leroy Hardy and 31
yards to Leon Sherrod in the
penalty filled match. Jackson
State drew 16 penalties for 220
yards and the Panthers were
flagged 16 times for 185 yards.
PV is looking for its first
victory of season. Jackson
State, last year's SWAC
co-champs, is now 2-1 for the
season.
SCORING
O
O
Jackson State 7
7
Prairie View

JS (Wilson
JS PV -

s
0

PV-ETSU - Scene from PV vs East
Teus State game in the Cotton Bowl. PV

Pantlters At Soutltern Saturday

0- s
0-14

Hardy 48 pass from Tillman
kick)

Sherrod Sl pass from Tillman
Weatherspoon 40 FG
STATISTICS
Jackson Prairie
State View
First down ............. 16
10·
Yards rushing .. .. ...... 120
90
Yards passing ........... 165
114
Passes {all-comp-int)
32-13-2 28-8-2
Punts, avg•........... 7-39.8
9-29.1
Fumbles lost . ..... . .... 2
S
Penalties. yards .. . .... 16-220 12-186

The Travis Weatherspoon
led Prairie View Panthers will
hit the road for the third
consecutive week when they
travel to Baton Rouge, La., to
meet the Southern University
Jaguars at 6:30 PM, Saturday
in a Southwestern Athletic
Conference game.
The contest with Southern is
a must win for the Panthers if
they are to remain alive in the
rugged SW AC title chase.
The Panthers are 0-2 for the
year and 0-1 in Southwestern
Athletic Conference compet-

Season: 0-2
TOTAL FIRST DOWNS
Rushing
Passing
Penalty
TOTAL OFFENSE
Total Plays
Total Yards
Avg. Per Game
Touchdowns
THIRD DOWN EFFICIENCY
RUSIIlNG PLAYS
Net Yards Gained
Avg. Per Gante
Avg. Per Play
Touchdowns
PASSES ATTEMPTED
Completed
Yards
Had Intercepted
Percentage
Avg. Per Game
Touchdowns
YDS INTERCEPTION RET.
N~OFPUNTS
Yards
Avg. Per Punt
Blocked
KICKOFFS/YARDSRET.
PDIT RETURNS/YARDS
PENALTIES/YARDS
FUMBLES/LOST
TOTAL POINTS

SWAC:0-1
27
9
3

RESULTS
ETSU 35
JSU 14

TOTAL&
PUNTING NO
Nicholas
Warefield
Totals

FG

4
10-14

5-12
94
320

90

312

160.0
1.7
3

156.0
3.4
4

41

70
33
392

11

155
3

2

26.0

40.0
196

77.5
1

2

4

26

16
565
35.0

11
439
0

8/104
7/17
21/300
7/3
30

5/73
5/54
24/308
4/3
49

4
3

6

3/4

6/6

0

0

0
1/1

1

0

0

0
10

0
0
0
0
0
0
0 3/4

CITIZENS STATE BANK

39.0

0

PAT
1
2
1
0

302

4

7
10

Opp

Ekes Out 35-27
OvlJI PanthtJrs

123
604

.

6

2/4

23
7

0

30
49

22

PV 27
PV 3
s TP

Rtr
0
0
0
0

0
0 1/1 1/1
0
4
4/5
1/1
AVG.
LG
YARDS
36.0
393
11
172
34.0
5
16
565
35.2

0
0
0
0

6
12
6
3

0
0

30

4

BLK.
55
0
43
0
55
0

0

Grambling Put
On Probation

East Texas State

5

135
475
238.5

Touchdowns
PAT
Kicking
Passing
Rushing
Field Goals
Safeties

SCORE BY QUARTERS
PVU

41
17
19

15

He is also averaging 7 .6 yards
per carry. His 64 yard run
from scrimmage is the longest
in SWAC this season.
Larry Burnette leads the
Jaguars in rushing with 125
yards and a 62.5 game average. ·
In the passing department
both teams have thrown very
few times, but the Panthers
have more attempts than the
Jaguars. The Panthers have
completed 11 of 41 attempts
for 115 yards and Southern has
completed 7 of 16 passes for
_102 yards.
In 43 contests that date back
to 1930, the Panthers hold a
one game 20-19-3 edge. The
P.a nthers last win came in 1971
when, they defeated the Jaguars
(From Houston Chronicle
21-3 in the Astrodome.
News Service) Grambling State
University has been placed on
The Prairie View-Bishop
a one-year probation by the
College grid contest set for .
Southwestern Athletic ConferOctober 23 in the Cotton Bowl
ence (SWAC) for its failure to
is one of the many special
honor a league commitment to
attractions planned for the
play Prairie View A&M
17-day festival of fun and Wi,
University.
fantacy.
Andrew Brown, commThe PV Panthers led in
Other football treats include
scoring for almost three issioner of the SW AC, said
the Texas-Oklahoma battle,
quarters, but East Texas State Thursday the Council of
SMU-Houston, and Texas
came back to score 22 Presidents of the conference
Southern-Bishop and a heavy
fourth-quarter points to nip voted to place Grambling on
schedule of high school
Prairie View 35-27 in The probation for the 1976- 77
games.
Cotton Bowl on September 10. school year.
"October Magic" is the
The probation makes GramScoring touchdowns for the
theme this year.
Panthers were Samuel Maxie, bling ineligible for any
From Oct. 8-24, more than
who rushed for two TD's and conference championships in
three million people are
passed to E. Burke for a third athletics during the period.
expected to visit the Pan
Grambling was originally
score, and one TD by Travis
American Livestock Exposit'If!
eathe~poon. Smith kicked_ scheduled to meet Prairie View
ion.
Oct. 2. Instead, the Louisiana
school slated a game against
the University of Hawaii, a
National Collegiate Athletic
Association (NCAA) Division
I school. Brown ruled this
summer, however, that Grambling would have to play
Prairie View Dec. 4th if it
refused to honor the original
Oct. 2nd date.
,.
for two points after TD's.
Mike Richardson, a freshMEMBER f. D. I. C.
man Tailback from GladewatP. 0. Box 575
Phone 826-2431
er, scored four touchdowns for
ETSU, three of them in the
HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS
final period.
ition. Southern is 2-0 for the
year and 1-0 in SWAC play.
Prairie View lost at Jackson
last week 14-3, while Southern
defeated Texas Southern in
Houston, 26-14.
The Panther-Jaguar game
will feature two potent running
clubs. The Panthers have
rushed for 320 yards for a
160.0 game average, while the
Jaguars have reshed for 454
yards and a 227 .0 game norm.
Fleet Travis Weatherspoon,
the Panthers do-it-all junior
leads Panther rushers with 115
yards and a 51 .5 game average.

PV-Bisllop Game
On Texas State
fair Calendar

1976 Football Statistics

SCORING TD
T. Weatherspoon
Maxie
Burke
Smith
C. Weatherspoon

defense mema in on ETSU higl} seorer Mike
Richardson.
·-

It is not certain that the View) and November 20, the
game will be played between date Prairie View is scheduled
Prairie View and Grambling to meet Texas Southern in the
University which is scheduled Astrodome.
Following this meeting, the
for Blackshear Field here on
Commissioner ruled, and was
October 2.
The Panthers of Prairie View supported by The Council of
are ready for the regular home Presidents of members institugame which was scheduled as tions, that the game should be
the official conference corres- played on December 4, 1976
ponding date for both and with Grambling awarding
institutions and a part of the Prairie View a game guarantee
league schedule approved by due to the change in date.
Prairie View officials acceptparticipating colleges. However
Grambling has entered into a ed the Commissioner's ruling to
contractural agreement with play Grambling on December
the University of Hawaii to play 4. Grambling however appeala game there on the same date. ed the ruling to the Council of
Officials of the Louisiana Presidents, and the appeal was
school have indicated that they denied. Grambling was then
intend to honor the contract asked by the Council if the
with HawaiL
school would adhere to the
In an effort to clear the ruling made by the Commisproblem, several weeks ago the sioner and supported by the
Southwestern Athletic Confer- Council. Gr_ambling's reply was
ence (SWAC) Commissioner "no.
Andrew Brown called on both
It was at this point that the
Schools to meet and see if the SW AC Council of Presidents
situation could be resolved.
placed a one-year probation on
Grambling suggested two Grambling, making the institualternate dates for the game: tion ineligible for any conferSeptember 4, (which was too ence championships in athletics
early in the season for Prairie during the period.

GU·ARANTY BOND

STATE BANK
MEMBER F. D. I. C.

Waller, Texas

When you're
cranJ<y
about flavor.

''When Grambling stated
that it could not and would not
comply with my ruling, even
after the council approved it
the Council had no choice,
except to take strong action,"
said Brown.
"Under the terms of the
probation Grambling, as an
institution, is declared ineligible for all SW AC championship honors, all student
athletes of Grambling arc
declared ineligble for all
SW AC championship honors
and Grambling is ineligible to
participate in any SW AC
postscason activity and any
other postseason activity for
the 1976-77 football season,"
Brown added.
Grambling last year bypassed its regular date against
Prairie View for a game with
Oregon State University.
The Conference forfeited
that contest to Prairie View
fined Grambling and denied
Grambling tri-championship
honors. Jackson and Southern
were awarded the SW AC
football co-championship for
the 1975-76 football season .
Earlier this year the National
Association for Intercollegiate
Athletics placed all Grambling
athletic teams on probation for
failure of its baskerball team to
participate in the organization's stseason playoffs.

1976 Homecoming Parade
ENTRY FORM
1. Name of Organization -------------------------------------------------------------------2. Place an "X" in the appropriate box:
a. Will enter an organizational built float
D
b. Will enter a commercially built float
D
c. Will enter a decorated car
D
d. Will enter a marching unit
D
(Specify type of unit, i. e., drill team,
band, rodeo club, scouts, etc.)
-------------------- ----------------- - --------------------------------------------

e. Marching unit will consist of ________ members
f. Will enter a VIP car

D
D

Signature ·------------------------------------------------- - Phone_________________________________________________________________ _______ _
If you desire to have an entry in the parade, please complete the above Entry

Form and return it to the address Listed Below not later than October 18,
1976. No forms will be accepted after this date. This is necessary so as to
allow time to prepare a march order and to disseminate it and other instructions
to you in a timely manner.
Homecoming Parade Chairman
P. 0. Box 2757
Prairie View, Texas 77445
Telephone 857-4512/3209

Entry forms may also be picked up and turned in to Major Lambeth or Captain
Russell, in Room 106 Spence Hall, Prairie View A&M University.
-

--

----

HOMECOMING - November 5-6- 7
THE PANTHER
PRAIRIE VIEW A&M

